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MKS Instruments Offering Free Expedited Shipping and Increased Availability for its 
Newport Optics, Photonics and Motion Catalog Products 

Andover, Mass., Jan. 30, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- MKS Instruments, Inc. (NASDAQ:MKSI), a global provider of 
technologies that enable advanced processes and improved productivity, announced today that it is now easier for 
researchers to order quality, affordable optics, photonics and motion products and get it into their labs faster.   

The new program provides quick and easy access to thousands of Newport products, from optics to opto-mechanics to 
motion products.  Research takes time. Ordering your lab equipment shouldn't. The program makes it easier and faster for 
researchers to select, order, and receive these products required to get their projects and experiments in the lab up and 
running quickly. 

The key pillars of this new program featuring Newport products are: 

� Increased stock availability on Express products - thousands of SKUs now in-stock 
� Improved online shopping experience - enhanced search and filter functionality with new product 

recommendations featured at www.Newport.com 
� Expedited shipping - free two-day shipping in the US and Europe 
� Great Food - energy to fuel the research team 

"Whether you are a researcher that has purchased from MKS/Newport before, or you are setting up a new lab, you will 
benefit from this program," said Dennis Werth, senior vice president, Light and Motion division, MKS. "The expanded 
selection of quality, in-stock products ranging from optics and optomechanical to vibration control and light souces to power 
meters and detectors, delivered quickly, means more time focusing on research and less time spent searching for 
equipment and waiting for it to arrive."   

Visit us at SPIE Photonics West at the MKS booth - #507 and see our full portfolio of Newport, Ophir and Spectra-Physics 
products.  The tradeshow is in San Franciso and runs January 30-February 1.  Find out more about our new program at 
www.newport.com/free2day.   

About MKS Instruments  

MKS Instruments, Inc. is a global provider of instruments, subsystems, and process control solutions that measure, control, 
power, monitor, and analyze critical parameters of advanced manufacturing processes to improve process performance and 
productivity. Our products are derived from our core competencies in pressure measurement and control, flow 
measurement and control, gas and vapor delivery, gas composition analysis, residual gas analysis, leak detection, control 
technology, ozone generation and delivery, RF & DC power, reactive gas generation, vacuum technology, lasers, photonics, 
sub-micron positioning, vibration isolation, and optics. Our primary served markets include semiconductor capital 
equipment, general industrial, life sciences, and research. Additional information can be found at www.mksinst.com. 

For more information, contact:                                                        
Bill Casey 
+1-978-645-5400  
mks@MKSInst.com 
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